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A busy group of 
young people meet 
regularly at the Ehat- 
tesaht Band Office in 
Campbell River. 

They are members of 
the Ehattesaht Youth 
Group who, along with 
the Band's Recreation 
Committee, have been 
taking part in a number 
of activities, and have 
some big plans for the 
future. 

Besides the Ehat- 
tesaht youth, the group 
has been open to other 
young people from the 
northern Nuu- chah -nul- 
th Tribes of Kyuquot, 
Nuchatlaht and 
Mowachaht. 

They started getting 
together about 
December 1, under the 
leadership of recreation 
workers Danny Smith 
and Kathy Guenette and 
part -time workers 
Harold Jackson, Vic- 
toria Smith, Jim Miller 
and Agatha John. The 
workers are funded 
through USMA Nuu - 
chah -nulth Family 
Services. 

The group has also 
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Ehattesaht Youth Group 
involved in Many activities 

had a lot of assistance 
from Lloyd Billy Sr., 
James Nicolaye, 
Eleanor Nicolaye, and 
other volunteers. 

One of the highlights 
for the Youth Group this 
year was an Elders 
meeting on February 12 
to 14. 

About 25 Elders and 
Hereditary Chiefs from 
the four northern bands 
were at the meeting, 
along with 25 to 30 
youth, and a number of 
their relatives. 

Some of the topics 
that the elders gave 
information to the youth 
about were: How did our 
language come about? 
Where did our songs 
and dances come from? 
How were children 
brought up and 
disciplined? How did 
people get their Indian 
names? 

Translations of the 
accounts by the elders 
were translated into 
English by Jerry Jack 
Sr., James Nicolaye and 
Earl Smith. 

In an interview with 
the Ha- Shilth -Sa, the 

young people that at- 
tended the elders 
meeting talked about 
some of the things they 
learned: 

"How things were 
made a long time ago, 
such as totems, car- 
vings." 

"Learning respect." 
"Alcohol and drugs, 

they said we don't need 
it." 

"I learned how to 
count in Indian. David 
John taught us some 
language." 

The youth prepared 
and served the meals to 
the elders during the 
weekend. Because they 
did such a good job in 
feeding the elders, and 
showed the elders 
respect, they, in turn, 
were shown respect by 
the elders, who gave 
each of them Indian 
names. Also getting 
Indian names were the 
recreation workers. 

A total of 39 names 
were given. Lily Michael 
knew which names to 
give, as she had them 
all in her head. 

When asked why they 

got their names, one of 
the young people an- 
swered, "We got them 
for preparing the meals, 
for working for the 
elders and showing 
respect for them. They 
were returning the 

respect." 
The youth group has 

also been having 
cultural nights every 
second week where 
they learn songs, 
dances, play lahal, tell 
stories'and do skits, and 

will be learning some of 
their language. 

They have gym nights 
where they play 
basketball, volleyball 
and kid's games like 
British Bulldog and Red 
Rover, and there are 
also swimming nights at 
the pool. 

Continued on 
Page 3 

Kwakiutl, Nuu- chah -nulth 
Meet about 

Strathcona Park 
An historical meeting 

was held by the 
Kwakiutl and Nuu -chah- 
nulth Hereditary Chiefs 
of lands surrounding the 
Strathcona Park on 
February 15, 1988 at 
the Thunderbird Hall in 
Campbell River. 

The Hereditary 
Chiefs decided at the 
meeting to show their 
opposition to harmful 
development through a 
ceremony and a feast to 
be held in the vicinity of 
Ralph River Park at the 
southend of Buttle Lake 
on March 3, 1988. 

The Ehattesaht Youth Group and recreation workers at one of 
their regular meetings, Feb. 22. Also in the picture are Lloyd Billy 
Sr., Eleanor Nicolaye, and James Nicolaye who volunteer their 
time with the young people. 

At the ceremony the 
Chiefs will illustrate the 
creation of the world, 
the need to protect 
clean water and air for 
the fish and birds. 

Following the 
ceremony a feast will be 
given to recognize our 
Aboriginal Title Position 
to the Territory and the 
Authority of the 
Hereditary Chiefs. 

In addition to the 
feast the First Nations 
of the Kwakiutl and Nuu - 
chah -nulth are in- 
vestigating and 
discussing the potential 
for an injunction against 
harmful development 
that will break the laws 
of nature. The injunction 
will be based on the 
protection of aboriginal 
title and the rights that 
flow from title. 

At the Febraury 15, 
1988 meeting the 

Hereditary Chiefs 
recognized those 
people including the 
Friends of Strathcona 
who have committed 
themselves to the 
protection of our 
hereditary environment. 

This historical 
meeting retraces the 
footsteps along the 
many trails which linked 
our ancestors socially, 
economically, politically 
and spiritually. 

In the words of an 
elder "We must uphold 
and protect our en- 
vironment and these 
trails for our unborn 
children." 

For further in- 
formation contact: 
Wedlidi Speck, Kwakiutl 
District Council, 949- 
9433; Simon Lucas, 
Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal 
Council, 724 -5757; Earl 
Smith, Ehattesaht Band 
Office, 287 -4353. 
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Ha-Shilth-Sa 
Mlle. by the 'Wu-shah-none 1. . -al Gannett 

for distribution "le Members of the west Weal' 
Tribes, and to other interested group: and In- 

dividuals. Information and original work contained 
In Ns newspaper may not be reproduced witgoa 
written permission from the Nuuterni, Nh Tribal 
hunciL P.O. Box 1383, Part Alberni, B.C., Pr / 
7M1. Phone 724 -57W. Painted In the offices of the 

Alberni Paley. Times. Subscription rate Se per 
year On pane.). $10 footsie. Canada,. 

Metre: Bob Ssderled. 

LETTERS 

Thank you 
To All Our Friends. very large amount of 

and Relatives: Grandchildren ind 
We the David Family Great -Grandchildren. 

of Clayoquot, would like To everyone who 
to say KI ve! Klee& to helped to bring our Dad 
everyone who, with home t Meares Islan d 
hugs, 

our 
words helped t rest, 

u us in ó r moot need. To everyone who 
Also to the staff of the helped serve and feed 

Tonne General Hospital our guests, Kleco! 
who helped our Dad, Kleco! 
Grandfather and Great Ernest and Evelyn 
Grandfather in his last. David, George, Rose 
days. and Sherry. 

Dan David Sr. was 
survived by his wife Ada Also. We would like 
(nee Charlie of K b the immediate family to 
his three Sons: Ernest. please contact us at 
Steve, and Dan Jr., J his P.O. Box 154 Tofino, 
daughters: Irene Frank, B.C. VOR 2Z0. We want .. 
Joan Thomas Martha addresses, phone 
Tom, Ethel Billy, arid a numbers etc. Choo. 

Thanking the people involved 
in the Seattle Meares Benefit 

The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council would 
Ike to express their sincere thanks to 
Shannon Warwick of Seattle, Washington for 
organizing a benefit for Meares Island and the 
Stein Valley on February 4. 

Although the benefit itself Martel do as well 
as Shannon hoped, she did donate about 
51200 in Lends, buttons, and postcards to 
the tribal council for the Meares Island Fund. 

So the tribal council would like to express 
their appreciation to Shannon for her efforts. 
We know that with committed people such as 
herself Meares Island will be preserved for 
the enjoyment of us all and our future 
generations, 

We also thank Susan Osborn and Johnny 
Moses and the other people who took part in 
Mis benefit. Kleco, Kleco 

A THANK YOU 
A belated thank you to the 
Opetchesaht Tribe for their 
donation of $500 towards the 
1987 Nuu -chah -nulth Indian 
Games. Our apologies for missing 
you in the previous thank you in 
Ha- shilth -sa. 
Nuu -chah -nulth Indian Games 
Committee 

Nuu- Chah -Nulth 
MEN'S CONFERENCE 

March 12, 1988 
Port Alberni 

Topics for discussion will 
include: 

Spirituality, 
Cultural Enrichment, 

Recognition of men in Society 
Self esteem or 

confidence building, 
Human Sexuality, 

Human Values 
Family Relationships, 

Special Ouest Speakers 
Luncheon Provided 

More Information to follow 
Contact the Nuu. chah -nulth 

Tribal Council for more details. 

9ta I Ida 
l ,es 

To All Nuu- halt- nutth'Med:;q 
You are all i oiled to attend a meals: 

conference toi be held at Port Alberni. 
Friendship CA 9 a.m March 12,E 
1988. -°- 

I urge all of our men, please set 
aside that date to attend this most 
Important conference. How we 
behave in all aspects of our Ii ves, 
whether it's employment, social,'. 
recreation, sporting events, religion, 
etc. has direct effect on how our sons, 
grandsons, will conduct themselves In 
the future. Kindly please attend this 
conference. Let. us set this day as a 
beginning of a laying of a new trail, so 
that our children will have a bright 
future ahead of them. 

Please come. 
S.P. LUCAS. 

ELDER'S MEETING 
February 12-14, 1988 

From the Ehattesaht Recreation Com- 
mittee, 

Kathy GUeneite Danny Smith 
Agatha John Eleanor N'colaye 
Jim Miller Victoria Smith 

We would at the time like to extend our 
deepest gratitude to the Elder's; Hereditary 
Chiefs and the Youth Group tram the four, 

northern bands for making the Elder's 
meeting, held in Campbell River a huge 
su 

We appreciate the lime you took to attend 
the meeting to meet with the youth to share 
your knowledge of our traditions heritage and 
culture. 

Kleco, Kleco. 

lx th AFN Annual Assembly 
' May 30 -June 21'88 

Whitehorse, Yukon 
For more info contact Darlene 

Maracle, Conference 
Co-ordinator, (613) 236 -0673. 

MEMORIAL POTLATCH 

S- U.N,S. 
LOGO CONTEST 

Sober Urban Native Society (SUNS) 
needs a logo which will symbolize the 
society role in providing preventive 
educational support programs for 
families working together to maintain 
their sobriety. The logo will appear on the 
letterhead, advertisements and 
publications of the society. 

All interested artists of any age are 
invited to submit their entire: before 
March 31, 1988. Prizes will be awarded 
for the logos judged best. All entries 
become the property of SUNS and may be 
used to promote the goals of the society. 

Drop off entries all co Esther Char - 
trend, Friendship Lodge, 3978 -8th 
Avenue, Port Alberni, B.C. 

Or mail to SUNS, P.O. Box 1164, Port 
Alberni, B.C.; V9Y 7M6. 

The Campbell & Dick Families 
invite all friends & relatives 

to attend: 
The Memorial Potlatch for the 
late ERNEST CAMPBELL, late 
BLAIR CAMPBELL, and late 

PATRICK DICK SR. 
March 19, 1988 

Thunderbird Hall 
Ahousat, B.C. 

Time: 5:00 P.M. 

John Goodwin, a Meares Island Lega 
Makah artist who lives Fund. The prints, e 

in Neah Bay, titled "Thunderbird an 

Washington, recently Makah Whales" are 
donated 18 copies of available at the Ha 
one of his works to the Shilth -Sa office for the 

price of $50. 

NTC TRIBES AGREE TO ALTERNATE FUNDING 
The Nuu- chah -ninth George Watts told the November 17 to 20 in 

Tribal Council met at people at the tribal North Vancouver. 
Tin -Wis on February 6 meeting that the Also reporting at the 
and 7. agreement will be the meeting were USMA 

At this meeting the 14 first. step In destroying Nuu -chah -nulih Family 
NTC tribes agreed the colonial attitude that Services staff, who 

Into 
unanimously to enter they (government) outlined the services 

an Alternate should be making available under the 
Funding Agreement decisions in our program and the 
(AFA) with the federal communities. preventative 
government. oThe NTC also passed that were being v un- 

The tribal council 
u 

Is resolution to enter into dertaken In the corn- 
now waiting- final an interim health rnun ities. The ire- 
signing of the agreement for health portance of developing 
agreement by the services for 1988 -89. and maintaining 

.government. The goal of the NTC Family Protection 
Under alternate will be to enter Into a Committee in each 

funding the tribes will five -year agreement in band was mentioned. 
have more freedom on the new fiscal year. The committees would 
how they can spend The interim play an Mponanl part in 
their funds from transfer agreement will double identifying community 
payments. health program needs. 

Graham Sayers, Chief of the Opetchesaht Youth Group, join. It will the tribes under the NTC control. Denny not l 

in 
the Opetchesaht Band Council at the recent NTC meeting at Tin. the authority io design Pending approval by district principle Wis. Chief Danny Watts and Councillor Irene Tatoosh are shown their own programs 

monies care 
foment, health flange of five with Graham at the meeting. 

to transfer positions under the education for School 
between -programs. NTC for 1988-89 will District 70 also reported opetchesaht Chief . -to authorize our Other business 

a 
except for Capital include an ad- his tact t Tufty Watts said that the ;Chairman George Watts eluded the election of a 
projects. n strato two clerks. He said mat he has met opetchesaht are also to speak at the chairman to the NTC 

The tribal council and a health program who about 75 students opposed to mining A "Solidarity n for redress" Health Board. Elected 
,its member band development cotln- far and will new be the park, and he said rally sponsored by the to the position was 
councils will have to- ator, lour nurses. 10 meeting with parents that he feared a similar Japanese Canadian !Charlie Thompson. ensure that the CHR's and eight alcohol that he can assess incident happening A Citizens Association, The meeting was esters obligations and drug program problems and make his area what has and that he give r', attended by a number of 
under lose Indian Act workers. recommendations happened 

as 
n Quats n port to heir but Nus chah nuith youth, 

met (for example, High Beaker reported possible solutions Sound where the inlet to address Our which has been a goal 
guarantee education up on a Native Language The current Con- has been destroyed aboriginal position and let the tribal council. 
to age of 16 for band Conference that he troversy of mining o in with mine tailings. erns well: !Sitting in with u the 
members), and attended in Ottawa. As Sirathcona Park was Earl Smith, Chief o cthat 

as 
the NTC Opetcheseht Band 

guarantee health and a result of this con- discussed and a Councillor for Ehat donate up to 5200 worth :Council was Graham 
welfare to the best of Terence a working group resolution passed to (esaht was also op- of smoked products Sayers, the Chief of the 
the resources. Another has been formed in B.C. support the Mowachaht posed to mining within from the Smoker House' Opetchesaht Youth 
obligation of the band is to work on language Band in (heir position In the park, saying that the for Nose Grade 6 .Group. About 20 young 
to treat everyone equal. retention. Stteibs0na Park, based parks were formed "to students of School '.people from the 

Government ap- They are organizing a on our tribal position of keep our wilderness ln a District 70 to take to ' Ehattesaht Youth Group 
prove! of the five-yeam B.C. Language Con Hereditary ownershiP natural state." 'Japan with them for 'were at the meeting, as 
agreement is expected ferente with a series of and title. Our boue- Other resolutions gifts; was the Nuu- chah -nulth 
before the next -tribal workshops and a denies of ownership are passed at the meeting -that standing - Princess Caroline 
council meeting o 

n 

cultural festival. The to be outlined and included: committee be struck on Knighton and one of the 
March to and 11, tentative dates for this presented to the various -that a conference tourism and that this runner-ups Wendy' 

NTC Chairman conference are Interest groups. be held on sell- committee would have Thompson, and 
government and that it. three subcommittees number of youth from 
be ' conjunction with 're pr es entin g the Clayoquot .were also 
the Hereditary Chiefs, geographic areas of our there fundraising for 
Conference ln March of tribal council who would their floor hockey 
1988; do the local work; tournament and Meares 

island. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 
Hereditary Chiefs Conference 

Place: Tin -Wis, Tofino, B.C. 
Date: March 17 & 18, 1988 
Time: 9:00 A.M. both days 
The following persons are requested to 
attend: 
-All Nuu- chah -nulth Hereditary Chiefs 
-Nuu -chah -nulth Elders 
-Interested youth of Nuu -chah -nulth. 
For additional informatin contact: 
Clayoquot Office, 
P.O. Boa 18, Tofino, B.C. 
VOR 2Z0 
Phone: 725.3233 

NOTICE 
To all Bands 

To all Chiefs & Councils 

Due to circumstances beyond our control 
we have had to reschedule the Tribal 
Council Meeting as follows: 
Date: March 10 & 11, 1988 
Time: 9 A.M. start each day 
Location: Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Agenda: Indian Self Government 

Finances & budgetting, 1988189 
Fisheries 
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Ns-smirk, smeary M. Ices 

Youth 
Continued from page 1 

They have gone on photography, scuba suggestions about the 
hikes Including one to- diving with Vicki Smith, Youth Conference can 
Ripple Rock in Seymour and they are starting up contact Samantha Billy 
Narrows. About 15 Of a monthly newsletter. at the Ehattesaht Band 
the kids hiked to Ripple The newsletter editors Office, P.O. Box 716. 
Rock on January 23 end are Steve John, Esther Campbell River, B.C., 
had a bonfire on the John and Dorothy John. 9W 643. 
beach where they They will also be Another event that 
roasted wieners and hosting a Youth Con- the Campbell River roasted 
"bade lot of fun, Terence meeting for the crow,- taking part 

On February 22 a lot four northern bands, to in is the Nuu -shah -nulth 
of the group went to the prepare for the '88 Null Indian Games h Port 
Thunderbird Hall and tai chah -n into Youth Alberni ,his summer. 
the courthouse to- Conference. Plans and discussions 
support those arrested The conference will are underway to 
in Sirathcona Park, for be held at Nuchatlitz, as hopefully have the 
protesting the mining Chief Alban Michael games In Campbell 

:there. was approached about River in 1989. 
They have a lot of , their village for The Ehattesaht Youth 

activities planned the conference and he Group has had a very 
the future, including a gave his approval, busy couple of months 
two -week wilderness- Any youth that have in 1988 and It looks like 
survival like. drama,' any Concerns or they will even be busier 

in the future. 

Need Legal Information? 
Legal Information Worker 

Christine Sim 
Port Alberni Friendship Centre 

3555 -4th Ave. 

P.O. Box 23, 
Port Alberni, B.C. 

V9Y 7M6 
Phone 724 -3013 or 723 -8281 

For help with any legal problems or -questions in- 
cluding court appearances, divorce; income tax, 
landlord- tenant problems, legal documents, child 
apprehensions, welfare problems, etc. 

R.D. Dick uncanny C.O.A. 
Jay R. Norton C.O.A. 

DEGRUCNP, NORTON & CO 
C ATIFIED GENERAL ACCOÚNTANTS 

ms foes. 

Rosenberg 
Rosenberg 

Woodward MAMMAS wr.xnaav 

Jack Woodward 

The youth and the elders from the lour northern Nuu.chah -nulth 
Tribes gol together fora weekend at an Elders meeting, soon. 
bred by the Ehattesaht Recreation Committee. Here young 

Virginia Thomas has her picture taken with Nuchatlaht Elder Lilly 
Michael. Mrs. Michael gave the youth and members of the 
Recreation Committee Indian names during the gathering. chars 

by Lloyd Maya, 

The Ehatlesaht Youth Group went hiking to Ripple Rock at 
Seymour Narrows on January 23. Missing from the picture are 
Dorothy John and Elias Hilly, who drove the van ?note by Liam snly 

sr 

HIKE TO RIPPLE ROCK 
By AGGIE JOHN Got to have that all .but we all made it and, hungry and we left all arranged next time. The we got to get to know the food at the first There were 15 people kids seemed distant the kids better. They beach we stopped al that made it on the day before the hike started just started talking and We got back to the hike to Ripple Rock: Elie (didn't talk too much everyone started to get lfi rst beach and Billy, Class 4 (driver), with the adults). along. By the end% was everyone was very Lloyd Billy Sr., Danny First part of the hike ,Ike a big family. There hungry. They got S eh, E nle Smith, was real easy until we was several areas that firewood and then we Aggie Jonn, Harold got to the beach. When 

Jackson. Richard Dean. we gol to the beach, 
Lucille Billy, Steve John, Gina asked if we were 
Rose-Ann Dorothy already there. It was a 
John, Flossie ike for Gina and 
Cecilia John, Virginia because Lloyd 
Thomas, Nelson Buck. carried her wh when she 

The nids came was just too tired to 
were On time at the walk. Should have 
pick-up place, band shorter hikes for the 
office. But we didn't younger kids But she 

did make it mere and 
back. 

leave there until 10:30. Hike became harder 

asti eras au, an can twat vaorai-r, a C. V52 afis 
have the bus SituatiPaw n 

mayseen goo a/9 45m - sorted out and didn't 

we slopped at to let the had 'wiener roast 
people, at the tail end, :juice, cookies and 
catchup. marshmallows. We 

When most of the made it back to the bus 
kids were already then Gina'. elated that 
relaxing from the long she 'had fun' and was 
hike. Gina said "My legs out like a light. We got 
feel like jell°, At the back to Campbell River 
too we relaxed, took and the kids all thanked 
pictures, looked around Elias for driving. I 

and threw atones in the believe we all had a 
water. We didn't stay great time that day. Gol 
long there because back at 3:40 p.m. 
everyone was getting - 

HoSnikihM. February 15,0M s 

"Moving in a big Way" Nuchatlitz People relocate at Okluge 
A new community home was built for her 

has been created on the at Okluge. 
est -oast as five The other four houses 

families Iron the In the community 
Nuchatlaht Tribe are oelong to Chief Alban 
now comfortably in their and Rose Michael, Paul 
homes al Okluge, o and Julie Smith, Walter 
Espinosa Inlet and Nora Michael, and 

The residents of the Mark and Shirley 
community moved from Michael. 
the village of Nuchatlitz, A number of other 
on Nootka Island, band members are now 
mostly because of the interested moving 
lack of drinkable water there as well. 
at this place. The community has a 

There area number 48 foot well, with top 
ot other advantages in 'quality drinking water, 
the move, Including the which is pumped into a 
proximity to school in new 35,000 gallon 
Zeballos, six miles storage lank, and water 
away, the ...Newell lines into all the houses 
groceries, propane, and and the hydrants in 
diesel and possible place. 
employment o Joe Prest, who 
poi-twinges. worked on the entire 

Clearing of the village project, said That "one 
site began in July '87, of the beat moments I 

with abort ten acres had was when the water 
being cleared and the was turned on ". He said 
stumps burned. that Rose Michael was 

A road was built from "about three feet off the 
the Zeballos mainline to ground" in her ex- 
the village site, along Mermen!, after years 01 
with two bridges. struggling without 

Project Manager Joe proper water system in 

Prest said that about Nuchatlitz. 
three acres of stumps About six months of 
were piled up and work went into building 
burned. They were left the co rn muni ty. 
from logging about 30 Working at the site from 
or40 years ago. start to finish were Joe 

A road was built from Press!. machine 
the Zeballos mainline to operator Mac McKenzie 
the village site, along and Walter Michael. 
with ten bridges. Band members Since 

On October 20 the Smith and John Little 
existing houses at started when the 
Nuchatlitz were loaded foundations were being 
on to barges and laid and other band 
Transported to Okluge. members worked during 
The old house of Lily Aso pans of the 
Michael was left at project. 
Nuchatlitz and a new Walter Michael and 

when the people from Nuchatlitz decided to move they did it in 
a big way, they took their houses with them. Everyone is 
settled nicely at Okluge, on Espinosa Inlet- Photo by Joe press. 

Nuchatlaht Chief Alban Michael stands In front of the village of 
Okluge, where many of the Nuchatlaht people have recently 
moved. 

family moved in first, can enjoy many of the 
and Walter Jr. went to same things that these 
his fret day of school in 'earlier peals did, good 
Zeballos on the day mat fishing In the mist, 
the new school opened hunting, and seafoods 
there. 

Although it is the first 
time 

n 
years that 

anyone has lived at 
Okluge, people have 
lived there before. as 

cent as about 30 
years ago 

Before any ex- 
cavating was done an 
aroheological survey 
was done which found 
that about 200 or 300 
People lived here at one 
time a few hundred 
years ago. 

Today the residents 

Ha -Ho -Payuk News 
The Ha -HO -Payuk artwork, is 

an 
annual playground equipment. 

Society is pleased to fundraising project. This financial - 

that its' Calendars can be dertaking has been 
continuing bursary, for purchased at the school eased by a generous 
selected graduates of for 53 each while and much appreciated 
the adult upgrading 

' 

supplies last. The Indian donation by the United 
class continuing their language teachers also Native Nations. Thank 
education, will hen- provide arts and crafts you 
Worth oe called the .t t such as Due -scent 
"Evelyn Georg B weaving and beading. 'concerns regarding the 
nary". The late Mrs. Isaac Charlie s threat of earthquakes 
Georg was an avid currently giving weekly along the 'B.C. coast. 
supporter of the Ha -H Instruction In drawing the Ha -Ho -Payuk 
Payuk School and was and design. Artwork is School has developed 
admired for her active displayed throughout an Emergency Ear- 
involvement the school, included thquake Procedure. 

The Ha -Ho -Payuk which mural Anyone wishing more 
School Indian Studies donated by Ron information on 
Program has put out its Hamilton, !Noah. safety, call Mr 
annual calendar Recently, the school GM Selva or Mr. Laurie 
recently. This calendar, has been planning to Smith at 724.554. 
which includes student purchase additional 

like clams, oysters, and to the Outside world, 
herrings. and maybe most ''m- 

They will also enjoy Portent, as much good. 
the convenience of clean water as they 
being connected to road want. 

Danny watts, ETC District Engineer, and DIa officials 
inspect the 3500 gallon water storage tank at Okluge. 
Photo by Joe Prest- 
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Queen Mary's Pole to Stand at t Huukh 
Nuu -chah -nulth ca- that she gave it in her Yuquot opportunity to do this 

vers Tim Paul and Art own honor, as she had Tim, who is a pole." 
Thompson completed no offspring. member of the Hesquiat Art thanked Tim lot 
work in December on The 417S -foot pole Tribe and who also has asking him to work or 
"their Impression" of that was carved for the roots from Ehattesahl the pole and for giving 
Queen Mary's totem occasion had eight and Nuchatlaht, says him the opportunity to 
pole from the Chat- figures: the thunderbird, that he wants to con- pay tribute to the 
tesaht Tribe's village of a supernatural bird, a centrate on the Nuu Ehattesah people. 
Huukh, on the west man holding a wolf, a chah nulth-style of Working along with 
oast of Vancouver long -nosed beer, carving now. Art Thompson on the 

Island. mope. a killer whale He will 
oo a 

be pole Tommy 
The creation of this with a salmon, a grizzly starting work a Patterson a grandson 

new pole was Seen- bear holding a man and contemporary Nuu -ch- of the late Gillette 
sored by the B.C. Royal the ancestor of ah -nulth pole for Stanley Chlpps from Dllideht 
Provincial Museum and knowledge. Park. and Kyuquot. 
It will be raised In May Moses Smith says He would like to see Tim Paul went to Port 
or June, back at Huukh that each of these Nuu- chah-oulth art take Hardy last August to 
where the original pole figures has names and on a higher profile and select Inc log for the 
stood for about 70 songs associated with receive greater pole. The carvers began 
years. them. recognition. He credits "blocking out" the pole 

The original pole will "I feel happy in my Art Thompson, Joe, in mid -September and 
be kept In storage at the old age that this old David and Ron Hamilton about Three months 
Provioc el Museum. totem pole is in one for pushing the Nuu- later they had com- 

This old pole was piece," said Moses, chah -nulth -style Into Meted 
carved and raised 

a 
and I've got to take my focus in recent years. The figures on the 

1914 or 1915. Five hat off to the guys that Art Thompson, from pole were painted in 
carvers from the area ca rved this new pole." the Ditidaht Tribe, has colors as close as could 
worked on the original Carver Tim Paul said worked with a number possibly be duplicated, 
They Tommy that he felt very happy of mediums and styles from the samples left on 
McLean, David John, about the end -product. during his career. He the original pole. 
Victor Jim (Mltuunii), He welcomed some of has done 

a 

numerous Curator of Ethnology, 
Kekawinshii lth, and the special guests to the silkscreen prints, gold a[ the museum, Richard 
Jimmy John reception: Chief Alban and silver jewellery, a Inglis, says that the new 

Ehattesahl elder and Rose Michael, Alice countless number of pole wilt be taken to 
Moses Smith was - Paul, Moses Smith, masks, headdresses Huukh, probably in late 
strumental in having the Julia George, and Dr. and other ceremonial May or early June, and 
old pole brought to George Louie, who are objects and five totem arrangements will be 
Victoria by the all from N h h Ith poles: three on his made win the Eh 1- 

Tim Paul puts some of the finishing touches on the Huukh pole, Provincial Museum as it Tribes, and two with her tesaht ibe .. for.. the 
with help from Pat Amos. The pole will be brought to Huukh to be was deteriorating and In an interview with camera.- relating of e pole. 
raised in the near future. being vandalized where the Ha-5h'Ith Sa, Tim At the reception for So one again Queen 

it was. said that he and his the Huukh pole Art also Marys pole will stand at 
Moses approached partner on the project, paid tribute to the artists Huukh, a tribute to a 

the Ehattesahl Band Art Thompson, would that did the original great lacy, and to the 
members and council to like to recognize people pole, saying that "if II artists of the past and 
do 

s 
Something to lave like Lily wasn't for them, we the present 

the pole and he was Michael, who gave wouldn't have the By Bob SOderlund given the go-ahead to them information on the 
approach the museum. pole. 'Al of the artistic 
In 1985 the pole was values that went into the 
taken down and Iran- (new) pole not 
sported to Victoria. said Time "It's 

Al a reception at the important for us to 
museum Carving shed recognize some of the 
in December to Things that these old 
celebrate the Con- goodie have done 
pletlon of the new pole, before us," he said. 
Moses Smith was asked 'ill's the reason why 
io give re here today, doing 
background information these things, trying to 
On the orig final pole: capture what these 

He said that the pole artists did that preceded 
is a proclamation of a u " 
great lady from one of of Ie Tire who the 
the top clans making up resident carver at the 
the 

name 
Tribe. alive B.C. 

Her n "Hy- Museum, has worked as 
aw -kg" and she was 

v 
er for about 12 

also known as Queen years, and for the last 
Mary. nine years at the 

"For years she museum. 
hard until she During this time he 

could give a potlatch has worked on "eight or 
and get a pole carved nine" poles with with 
by the artists of the Kwagiutl carver Richard 
day," Moses told the Hunt, including a Heide 
gathering In the carving mortuary pole, a pair of 
shed,- Clayoquot house posts 

He said that the and a version of Captain 
potlatch was unique in Jack's pole from 

Ehattesaht elder Noses Smith ' 

The original Queen Mary's pole will remain 
in storage at the Royal British Columbia 
Museum. 

Detail of the Killer Whale figure 
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Artwork chosen for Olympic Display 
Congratulations to 

Kory Robinson, a Grade 
2 student whose art- 
work has been chosen 
by the Youth Art 
Committee of the 
Calgary Olympic Games 
and Shell Canada, to be 
exhibited in the Native 
Youth Art Exhibition. It 
wash chosen from some 
500 entries. 

The exhibition will 
lake place from January 
8, 1988 to February 28, 
1988 at the Devonian 
Gardens In Calgary. The 
work is being 
professionally framed 
and matted and will 
appear alongside 91 

Other selected entries 
from across Canada. 
From Calgary it will be 
sent to Ottawa where It 
will be exhibited from 
June 30, 1988. 

Kory has been given 
gifts of "The Spirit 
Sings" book and a Shell 
Olympic toque. Other 
students whose work 
was not chosen but did 
receive a Shell Olympic 
toque for their efforts 
were Christine Fred, 
Desi Jack, Tanya Taylor 
and Dawn F0001011.' 
Well done. 

Kory Robinson, in the middle of the picture, was awarded with 
the book, "The Spirit Sings" gs' and a rogue for his artwork which 
was chosen to be displayed at the Calgary Winter Olympics. Also 
getting toques for their entries were, in the back, Tanya Taylor 
and Christine Fred, and, In the front, Desi Jack and Dawn Fox. 
croft. All of the students go to the Ho-Ho.Paysk School. 

Congratulations to at the Winter Olympics 
my son D. Kory Ryan in Calgary. 
Robinson. His artwork I'm very proud of you 

one of 100 pictures my son. 
'chosen to. be displayed Love Mom, Erm. 

Issues Related to Children 
in Violent Homes 

"THE STRENGTH OF THE INDIAN NATION UNLESS THESE ARE WOMEN TO SEAN THE OMILDNEN 
IS IN THEIR WOMEN, NO NATION M A NATION Of THE FUTURE" 

ISSUES RELATED from tremendous 'themselves and taking about it In a home 
TO CHILDREN emotional abuse and protective action :where fearful silence 

IN VIOLENT HOMES possible neglect. leaving little doubt that and tension is the norm, 
Any child who lives .victim behavior Is 'children are even more 

with violence or the THE CYCLE OF learned 'vulnerable to repressing 
threat of violence is a VIOLENCE Children from violent their feelings. Feelings, 
child in 

n 

need of CONTINUES homes end up believing of fear, anger, guilt. 
protection, a child at It is little wonder 'that: sadness, worry, 
risk. children react the way -It all right for fusion and ambivalence 

1. A man who they do. Unless husbands to hit and often get submerged. 
abuses his wife may someone actively violence is a way to win These reactions surface 
also abuse his children. terve e s, f the cycle of arguments: in different ways. 

2. A w who is violence continues. -big people have Children know their 
abused may vent her There Is substantial power they often parents are not able to 

frustration and anger on evidence suggesting misuse: deal with their hurts or 

her children. that offenders have -men are bullies even be aware of them 
3. Children may be grown up in 5 violent who push /Green and at times. Because their 

accidently hurt when 'homes - either being children parents are too tied up 

they try to stop the 'victims of abuse -women victims with their own miseries, 

o 

violence or protect their 'themselves wit- 'and can't take care of children are forced to 

mother. bossing their fathers themselves then find indirect ways of 

4. Children wit beating their mothers children. expressing their hurts, 

nessing wife assault in - leaving little doubt getting the attention 

their home may grow up ''that violent behavior is they need. In essence, 

to be abusive husbands learned. THE IMPACT they are crying out for 

or assaulted wives. Those women that OF VIOLENCE help by exhibiting what 
Even if children are' have grown up in violent ON CHILDREN we as adults perceive 

not the direct target of homes experience When upset, children as negative behavior.. 

violence. by being much greater difficulty teed to act out their 

exposed to it they suffer standing up for :distress rather than talk ceceen, see 
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Ha-Shilth-Sa Sports 
Island Zone Playoffs 

won by the Eagles 
The Native Men's for the players. The Eagles kept their 

,land Zone playoffs In the championship unbeaten streak going 
were held at the Alberni games the Eagles by winning all five 
Athletic Hall on outscored Victoria 88 to games they played on 

February 19 to 21, 79, pulling away in the the weekend, following 
hosted by the Port final quarter of the another unbeaten 
Alberni Eagles. game, aller Victoria weekend of May the 

Eleven teams took held a one point lead at week before. 
part in the games: half -time. To Victoria's Leading the way In 

Ahoutah, Ahous at credit they had just scoring for the Eagles, 
Mavericks, - Marktosis, finished a tough game in the championship 
Clayoquot Chiefs, against the Hesquiat 'game, was Ed Newman 
Arrowsmith Arrows, Braves, winning by a who the 
Hesquiat Braves, Ports of 87 to 82. tou ramentas Most 
Alberni Noyes. the. Victoria also took an Valuable Player. Doug 
Eagles, Sa a nich, earlier game in the day Wilson added 22 points. 
Ucluelet T -Birds and the by one point, 85 to 84 Bob Scow scored 23 
Victoria - s. over the Arrows. points for Victoria -and 

When it was all over The Braves also were Deno Thorne had 18. 

the Eagles were Island Involved in some close Trophy presentations 
Champs, with Victoria games as they lost one were made at the 
taking second place and to the Eagles by a score tourneys end to the 
the Braves In third. of 90 to 85 on Sunday Eagles (first place), 

There none many afternoon, with the two Victoria (second place), 
close games over the teams tied at 80 going the Braves (third place) 
weekend, making things into the last couple of and the Clayoquot 
exciting for the tans and minutes of play. Chiefs (most sport- 

Schedule set for 7th Annual 
Nuu- chah -nulth Games 

The Nuu -chah -ninth mlttee. Anyone - also host a Ideal 
Indian Games Corn- terested in helping out tournament on March 
mills. had their first with the Princess 26 and 27 in Port 
meeting of the year on Pageant can contact Alberni and more rebel 
February 12, to make J'net at 723 -0168 or tournaments in the 
plans for the 7th annual writing her at Box 281, months to follow. 
Games this summer. Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal 

This year's Games 7M7. Council Nurse Mary 
will once again be held The Princess Heat here ngton ex- 
In Port Alberni, starting Pageant Committee will pressed concern over 
on July 30 and running be responsible for the number injuries 

until August 7. setting rules, fund- that have been o 
The events and dates raising, getting judges, cuffing during the 

were set as follows July and promoting the Games, especially in 
30r 31, August 1'. track pageant. track and field, 
and field at ADSS; It was suggested that She said that most of 
August 2: 16 and under J'net and the 1987 the injuries are due to a 
swimming at Echo Pool; princess and runner -ups lack of proper training. 
August 3: 17 and over travel to the Nuu -chah Athletes should be 
swirnmng at Echo Pool nulth villages and to the training 

n 

in 
August 3, 4, 5: junior Schools to promote the preparation for the 
softball at Russell Park; pageant and to talk to Games. II was 
August 5, 6, 7: senior potential contestants. suggested chat 
softball at Russell Park. The pageant will be workshops be set up in 

The committee atom held on the weekend the villages with the 
discussed adding before the Nuu -chah- Cliffs to provide in- 
volleyball to the list of nulth Indian Games, on formation on training 
events, if there is July 23. methods and the 
enough interest in this The Indian Games prevention of injuries. 
sport. Committee also Also Information could 

A separate corn- discussed fund -raising. be put in the Ha-Shllih- 
mill es is being Some of the usual fund Sa. 
organized to run the raising methods will be Five bands had 
Nuu- chah- nulth Prin. used, such as the sale representatives at this 
cess Pageant J'net of T- shirts and caps and committee meeting: 
August has taken on the approaching the bands Ahousat Cl ayoquoi 
responsibility of for donations. Ehattesaht, Hesquiat, 
organizing this can. The committee will and Nuchatlaht 

manlike team). 
Receiving Individual s 

awards were MVP Ed 
Newman and Most 
Inspirational Player Jeff 
Brown from Victoria. 

The first allstars were 
Ed Newman and Jed 
Dick from the Eagles, 
Jeff Brown and Bob 
Scow from Victoria, and 
Daryl Charleson from 
the Braves. 

Second allstars were 
John Dick and Doug 
Wilson from the Eagles. 
Darren Dick from 
Victoria, Kevin George 
from the Braves, and 
Bob Sinclair from the 
Arrows. 

Ed Newman of the Port Alberni Eagles was 
presented with the MVP award by Martha 
Fred, following the Island Zone Native 
Men's Basketball playoffs. 

The Hesquiat Braves and Victoria T Birds took part in the Island 

Zone basketball playoffs at the Alberni Athletic Hall last 

weekend, finishing third and second respectively. 

Concern about at- In the near future about in Campbell River and 
tendance at these the location of the 1989 he will be reporting 
meetings were ex- Indian Games. The four back to the committee 
pressed by those that northern tribes have at the next meeting. 
were patient, as there requested that the '89 5o hopefully there 
are some Important Games be held in will be a lull turnout at 
decisions that have to Campbell River to this meeting, scheduled 
be made and all 14 accommodate more of for 10 a.m., Saturday, 
bands should be 'n their members. Mar. 5 at the Ehattesaht 
valved not lust a Lloyd Billy will be Band Office. 910 Island 
handful. For example, a. looking into the Highway, Campbell 
decision has to be made availability of facilites River. 

SPORTS CALENDAR 

Ladies' Native Island Zone Feb. 26,27,28 
Basketball Playoffs 

Floor hockey tournament, 
hosted by the Clayoquot 
Wolves, ages 15 to 18, 
$5 per player entry fee. For more info contact Ben David at 725- 
3235. Volunteer refs needed. 

Duncan 

Feb.27,28 Wickaninnish 
School 
Tofino 

Port Alberni Friendship Centre 
Intermediate Men's Basketball 
Tournament, for more info. ph 
Wally at 723 -8281. 

Native Mens B.C.Basketball 
Playoffs, for more inform - 
ation:wa11y,723 -8281 

B.C. Native Ladies' 
Basketball Playoffs 

Jr. Boys and Girls Island Mar. 18,19,20 
Zone Basketball Playoffs, for more info contact Wally at 723- 
8281. 

Mar 11,12,13 

March 11,12,13 

Alberni 
Athletic 
Hall 

Port Alberni 

Mar. 18,19,20 Nanaimo 

Port Alberni 

8th ANNUAL TSESHAHT 

ALL -NATIVE FIVE PIN BOWLSPIEL 
APRIL 9 and 10, 1988 

THREE EVENTS All teams assured of three matches 
ENTRY FEE $50,000 per learn 
BOWLING FEE $5.50 each match per player 
HANDICAP.... Team limit 900, with 90 per cent handicap 

(max. 600 pis. a match). 
CASH PRIZES 100 PER CENT 
AND TROPHIES TO BE WON 

TOURNAMENT LOCATION Rainbow Lanes, 
3752 -4th Ave., Port Alberni 

ENTRY DEADLINE April 5, 1988 
Four players per team, may be ladies, men, or mixed. 

Team members of Indian Ancestry, and -or spouse of 
native ancestry. 

For more info contact: Millie Watts, 724 -5757 (work); 
724 -0877 (home); Gloria Ross, 724 -1225 (work), 724 -3735 
(home); Wendy Jensen, 724 -5970 (home); Rainbow Lanes, 
723 -5522. 

PORT ALBERNI NATIVE 

CHRISTIAN 
FELLOWSHIP 

Phone 

Ask for Audre 
or Judy 

TIME EASTER RALLY 
Friday, 7 P.M., Sat. 10 AM., 2 P.M., 7 P.M., 

DATE :Sun. 10 A.M., P.M. P'M'' 
APRIL 1st, 2nd, 3rd 

PLACE. BONASS HALL 
2nd RPCprvo 

SPEAKER 
NEW WARRIORS 

will accept donations of food, etc. 

Nuu- chah -nulth 

Princess Pageant 

-1988 
ATTENTION -rounding 

All those interested in judges; 
being a part of the 1988 -fund -raising 
Nuu.ohah -nulth Indian -any, new ideas and 
Games Princess concerns are also 
Pageant Committee to welcomes 
assist in the following: If you are interested 

-setting rules for in making the 1988 
contestants, Pageant 

-defining role of contact 
success, 

Princess and her August) by phone or by 

runner-up during their writing: P.O. Box 281, 
reign, Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 

-public relations; 7M7. Ph. (604) 723- 
-gifts. 0168. 

WE NEED ADDRESSES 
Any band members or descendents of the 

following bands can receive the Ha'shilfh -so 
by felling out the form below. 

NAME: 

BAND 

ADDRESS. 

CITY 

POSTAL CODE 

SEND TO: Ha-Shilth.Sa, P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 7Mt, ' 

Bands eligible aria Monism. Cloyoquoi,'.. 
Ehattésoht HesquiahtKyuquót, Mowachaht 
Nitinaht: Nuchatlaht, Might, Opetchesaht, 
PaRheenahf, Sheshaht , Taguchi, 
llchúcklesaht and,UCluelet 

FETAL ALCOHOL SYNDROME? 
FAS Is a pattern of birth defects Including: 
-low birth weight; 

mall head with short eye slits, thin lips, 
and snort nose; 

-mental retardation. 

HOW DOES ALCOHOL AFFECT THE 
FETUS? 

The fetus gets its nourishment in the womb 
through the placenta. If the mother drinks 
alcohol, it goes into the baby's system too. 

HOW MUCH ALCOHOL IS SAFE TO 
DRINK? 

Research shows that the risk to the fetus is 

greater depending on how much and low 
often the other drinks. Even the occasional 
binge- can be harmful. Thus, many doctors 
recommend that pregnant women do not 
drink alcohol, Including beer and wine. 

WHO IS AFFECTED BY FAS? 
Fetal Alcohol Syndrome can affect anyone. 

No one regardless of race, age, or income Is 

immune. Any baby whose mother drinks 

heavily duffing pregnancy is at risk. 

CAN FATHERS' DRINKING AFFECT 
THE BABY? 

Yes! Genetically addiction can be passed 
down from lather to child as well as through 
the mother. 

IS THERE A SAFE TIME TO DRINK 
ALCOHOL? 

Many people believe that it is only during 
the first three months of pregnancy that the 
fetus can be affected. This is not true. 
Development continues right up to the end of 

the pregnancy term. Therefore, there is no 

sate time for a pregnant woman to drink 
alcohol. 

SHOULD t AVOID ANYTHING ELSE 
WHILE I'M PREGNANT? 

Besides alcohol, the fetus may also be 

affected by smoking. Therefore, a pregnant 
woman should avoid avo tobacco. Also caffeine, 
prescription drugs and over the counter drugs 
such as painkillers. 
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Eagles take Championship 
Trophy at Tseshaht 

Tournament 
The Port Alberni were playing their and Remi Charleson 

Eagles 
n e 

the second game in a row. ,from Hesquiat. 
championship trophy The Tseshaht T -Birds Second alistar 
and prize money at the lost both of their games trophies went ro Ed 
Sheehaht Recreation in the tournament but Newman from the 
Committee Men's In- they were named the Eagles, Darrell' 
vitational Basketball most sportsmanlike Charleson and Kevin 
Tournament, held at team. Other entries George from Hesquiat, 
Mahl Mails Gym on were Ahoutah, no wins, Dave Marshall -from 
February 12, 13 and 14. two losses: the Nanaimo and Hector 

The Eagle 4 went Arrowsmith Arrows, one Little from the Hoyas. 
undefeated dri hg the win, two losses: the The most sport 
tournament w.n ng the Victoria T- Birds, one smanlike player award 
ohampienshir. game win, two losses: Port went to Remi 
against Nanaimo by a Alberni Hoyas, two Charleson. Terry Amos 
score of 80 to 69, and wins, two losses', the of the Hoyas received 
posting other victories Braves, two wins, two the best defensive 
against Ahoutah 91 to losses and Nanaimo player award and Jed 
65, Victoria 64 to 59 and with tour wins and two Dick was presented 
Hesquiat e8 to 63. losses. with the 

m 
most n- 

Nanalmo placed Individual awards spira Ronal player 
second in the eight- ht- were presented at the ward 

and tournament nd tournament's corn- The Eagles John Dick 
the Hesquiat Braves onion. Receiving first received the lour - 

were third. alistar jackets were nament's most valuable 
The Eagles used their John Dick and Jed Dick player award which was 

last break to their from the Eagles, Jim a paddle carved and 
advantage 

s 
Adam the Jordbro and Matt donated by Chief 

championship game Thomas from Nanaimo Shewish. 
against Nanaimo who. 

How to Avoid Athletic Injuries 
At last year's Nuu on how to avoid injury the next day or two. 

na hot unth Indian during this year's Indian Over -training can 
Games a total of 140 Games or at your other cause; aching or 
people were treated for athletic activates. legs; fatigue, excess 
injuries at the First Aid sleeping or insomnia; 
Station. TRAINING susceptability to flu or 

Most of these injuries If you are planning on colds; dehydration 
occurred during the taking part in the track (weight loss, chronic 
three days of track and and field events thin thirst); higher pulse than 
field, and the most summer you should usual. 
frequent injury was begin training several 
muscle cramps. months in advance ., in STRETCHING 

NTC Nurse Mary' others words start Stretching exercises 
Heetherington says that NOWT are 

e 
of the most 

In her opinion, the most Don't push yourself useful tools for 
common cause of too hard al the preventing injuries. 
muscle cramps at the beginning, train Running lends to 
Games were due to' 1)' gradually. Over -training tighten the muscles In 
not enough intake of Is dangerous. You one's legs, and tight, 
liquids such as juice shouldn't increase your inflexible muscles, 
and water, and 2) not training by more than 10 tendons and joins are 
enough training. per cent a week tar more subject to 

This article will at- Don't train hard every injury than those 
tempt to offer some day, rune good workout conditioned to a lull. - 
advice to the athletes one day and take It easy angel motion. 

The proper way to 
stretch is to extend the 

'Specializing in .. i s to their limits 
slowly, going ro the 

y LP , 
/ Social Housing 

1,S(4 plans Then hold position 
and concentrate on 

limit f comfort and 

O residential relaxing the muscles 

commercial being stretched 
Bouncing . 

ng p and 

(, 
Q Pß 

down rapidly to touch 
plmm 724 -5050 y toes not 

recommended. Bound 

The Island Selects Intermediate Men's Basketball team travelled 
to Prince Rupert for the all -native tournament there In mid - 
February. The team, which was made up of players from around 
Vancouver Island, with a ouple of additions from the North 
Coast, placed fourth in the 12 -team tournament. They won their 
first two games against New Aryan., and Hazleton before losing 
by two points to the Prince Rupert Cubs. Then the Selects won 
against Metlakatla, B.C. before being knocked out of the tourney 
by Port Simpson, in another two-point loss. Bella Bella placed 
first, followed by Pon Simpson, Prince Rupert Cubs and the 
Island team. Islanders Mike Wyse (Nanaimo) and William W asden 
(Alert Bay) were chosen as ellstars. In the Iron) row are George 
Hill (coach), Harold Barton, Dan Samuel, Jamie Byrd, Shane' 
Stewart, and Wally Samuel Sr. (manager). Back row: Ed Sharkey 
Jr., Chris Stanley, Ed Samuel, William Wasden, and Mike Wyse. 

Photo!, Iris Samuel. 

relax as you stretch the are also important for running; that is, train in. 

muscles as tar as you runners, weakness in the heat for several 
comfortably can. It the abdomin can cause weeks prior lo racing. 
should not hurt. back pain. It it is hot and sunny. 

Like training, do not Some recommended wear light- colored 
stretch too much all at exercises are push -ups, clothing. Mesh or net 
once, gradually In - .pull -ups, bent -leg snaps lops are good to wear in 

crease your amount of and weight exercises. A the heat, as are caps or 
stretching. It will take weight table with a leg visors for long distance 
time to improve. lever will strengthen running In the sun. 

Make stretching a 'hamstrings. 
regular habit for a few Again, don't over do PROPER 
minutes each day. it, you will cause more FOOTWEAR 

Stretching before and harm than good If you Make Sure that you 
after running is good push yourself loo hard have proper fitting 
precentors. It will all at once. shoes. Shoes that are 
prevent muscle pulls. too small or too large 

RUNNING IN can cause blisters, and 
SPECIAL THE NEAT - 

chilies and foot in- 
EXERCISES As the Nuuchah- juries. Shoes should be 
FOR RUNNERS nulth Indian Games are cushioned at the heal 
Running mainly held In the middle of the and the ball of the foot 

develops the muscles in 'summer there is a risk and have good support, 
the back of the legs of athletes suffering especially for long 
leaving those at the from heat exhaustion distance binning. 
front relatively weak. a and dehydration. Most of the h- 
condition that may The runner should .formation for this article. 
result in overuse drink often during hot was taken from the 
juries muscle pulls. weather running. Take a hook "Running Without 

Strengthening these large drink shortly Pain Avoiding Injury 
muscles with special before running long and Treating I) y by 

exercises is a good way distances. Raym and Bridge This 
to avoid injuries at times Don't use sweet book e5 available at the 
when heavy demands drinks like pop, use Vancouver Island 
are made on them. either water juke Regional Library in Port 

leg can cause harm sprinting hill with low sugar content. Alb f you wish 

N. PARK DO, PORT ALBERNI, B.C. Try to acclimatize further Informal on. you o vimmusiy. 
Breath easily and Abdominal exercises se yourself to hot weather 

JOB OPPORTUNITY 
EHATTESAHT INDIAN BAND 

COUNSELLOR 

JOB OVERVIEW 
Maqul nna Development Corporation 

becoming a really has created an em- 
ployment opportunity in the Social Services 
field for the Ehattesaht Band. 

We require a committed individual who can 
effectively offer all phases of counselling 
including family, marriage, youth, individual, 
drug and alcohol, employment and education. 

REQUIREMENTS 
That you have the ability to respect and 

honor the following: 
-The Ehattesaht Band Council's 

Ph110s0phy "The Council speaks firstly for the 
Children. secondly for the Elders and that the 
Council endeavors to make a better Ilfe for all 
of its members.' 

-You are answerable to and work for the 
Ehattesaht Band Council and you com- 
municate with the other Nuuchah -nuith Band 
Councils when required.. 

-You work as a team member with Band 
stall and within a networking fashion with 
other organizations that otter and deliver 
social services. 

-Willing to assist where a team member 
becomes overloaded. 

-Learn about programs, services and 
resources available through the community to 
enhance your knowledge and to enable you to 
help Members help themselves 

-Develop good communicator skills in 

order to deal with all levels of the Ehattesaht 
and other Nucchah -ninth Bands as well as 

the general public. 
-Improve if necessary your technical 

skills, knowledge and attitudes through 
training, extension and education by at- 
tending workshops, seminars and think tanks, 
whether or not they are infernal or external. 

-Obtain skills to organize training, 
workshops and seminars in all fields of human' 
and social development. 

Experience will be taken into consideration 
when negotiating salary and Benefits: 

To apply please forward a covering letter 
and your resume to Chief and Council of the 
Ehattesaht Band, P.O. Box 716, Campbell 
River, B.C., VOY 6,3. 

Closing date Is March 15, 1988. 

FOR SALE 
Anyone W having a 

Masks, rattles, photo of my late lather, 

drums, bowls, made to John Austin, I would 

order. Also silkscreen appreciate having a 

prints. See Ben David al copy or borrowing for 

Esowista (Long Beach). copying. Phone Ginger 
at 670-9570 

CARPENTER 
16 years experience 

(ticketed). Total car- 
pentry work Concrete. 
heavy and light COO- 

struction, cabinets, 
finishing and 
renovations. 

Harry Lucas 
Ph. 724.5807 

STATISTICS CLERK'BOOKKEEPER 
NUU- CHAH-NULTH HEALTH BOARD 

The Nuucheh -nulth Health Board has been 
formed by the Nuuchah -nullh Tribal Council 
to be responsible for health care services 
Transfer of control from the federal gover- 
ment will create new opportunities for office 
support staff. 

These staff will be responsible for 
collecting, checking, recording and filing 
health Information, Including patient travel 
reports, financial claims and statements,.' 
payment processing, and supply orders, and 
for other related office duties. 

Qualifications should include high school 
graduation with appropriate emphasis on 
secretarial and business courses and 
willingness to learn a new computer data 
processing system. Previous experience to a 
comparable office and with computers is 
desirable. Preference will be given to 
qualified applicants who are familiar with 
Nuu-chah -nulth communities, culture and 
people. 

Replay in writing, with details of 
qualifications and experience before March 
31, -1988 to NTC Personnel Committee, 
P.O. Box 1383, Pon Alberni, B.C., net 7M2. 

EMPLOYMENT OPPORTUNITY 

NTC NURSERY OPERATIONS 
The NTC Nursery is seeking an energetic. 

sell- nolwated individual to begin a training - 
understudy program for our nursery 
operation. 

Our goal is to train a Nuu- chennulth person 
id all aspects of the tree seedling nursery 
operations Including: 

-horticulture techniques; crop sowing. 
maintenance and lifting. fort;lizino 

'techniques; disease control; inventory 
control; general maintenance; supervision; 

dual budget planning; cost control and 
sales and communications. 

REQUIREMENTS 
of Nuu- cheh -nulth ancestry. 

-physically capable to handle heavy 
materials; 

-Grade 12 graduate preferred; 
-a background In commercial nursery or, 

horticulture a definite asset; 
-valid drivers license and access to own 

vehicle preferred; 
-able to work weekend shifts and 

staggered work days during production 
periods. 

Submit leper of application and detailed 
resume to: Personnel Committee, Nuuchah 
nulth Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1381, Port 

Alberni, B.C. VOY 7M2. 
Application Deadline: March 4, 1988. 
For further information contact Executive 

Director - 724.5757. 

n u. roas 11 

aa: (604)720-81a8 

Helping hand to luarice 

THE NATIVE COURT WORKER AND COUNSELLING 
ASSOCIATION 

AND 
BRITISH 

ES 
titis. 

mea ho ne,lre capote new 

Boyd Gallic, Native Courtworker 
Port Alberni, Ucluelet, To;j.ap 

Box rn 
PON mean aC 
V9Y A4 

Of K & D AUTO CLEAN 

WASHING -woe. PuofP11o111 

CAM m Ave 

Pon Alberni. B.C. Var 4 %4 

hone 723-2111 

"BELIEVING IN CHANGE" 
SOBER ACTIVITY WEEKEND 

GOLD RIVER, B.C. 

LAHAL TOURNAMENT 
DATE: 

APRIL 16 :1 7, 1988 

TIME: 10:00 a.m. SHARP to 7:00 p.m. 
PLACE: Gold River Civic Centre. 
Finals at the Maquina Hall on 

Reserve. 

5th ANNUAL SOBER DANCE 
DATE: APRIL 16,1988 
DINNER: 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. 
GUEST SPEAKERS: George Watts, 

Chairman of the Nuuchah -nulth Tribal 
Council; Simon Lucas, Cochairman of 
the NUUChah -nulth Tribal Council. 

DANCE: 9:00 p.m. to 2:30 a.m. 
PLACE: Gold River Civic Centre 
FEATURING: THE NIGHT HAWKS 

from Alkali Lake 
TICKETS: $20.00 per couple (meal 

included); $15.00 single adult (meal in- 
dulled): 55.00 students (meal included). 

JOIN US FOR A WEEKEND OF FUN 
AND ENTERTAINMENT. 

Billeting Available 
Further information contact Ambrose 

Maqutnna at 283 -2532 OR Verna Jack at 
283 -7512. 

NO ALCOHOL OR DRUGS PLEASE 
THANK YOU 

The organizers ask that people 
don't schedule other events on 
these dates. Please help us to 
work towards sobriety! .J 
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PRINTS FOR SALE 
proceeds to Meares Island Fund 

Anyone wishing to buy these prints can contact Bob 
Soderlund at the NTC office at Maht Mahs, P.O. Box 1383, 
Port Alberni, B.C., V9Y 7L7. Phone (604) 724 -5757 

To Donna Mary: It's 
been six great years. 
Happy 27th birthday on 
Feb. 20. Love Linus. 

Happy birthday to my 
cousin Elliot Dick on 
March 28. From your 
cousin Joy E. Dick. 

To Mom: There's no one 
greater than you. Happy 
birthday. Love Joey, 
Cubby, Jons, Linus Jr. 

"Thunderbird Eating Whale" 
"Thunderbird Eating a Whale" by Art Thompson, is a 

bent box design, red and black on white paper, 21" x 19 ". 
Limited edition of 100, priced at $50 each. (Limited 
number available.) 

"Ancient Knowledge" 
"Ancient Knowledge ". _ by Joe David, green design on 

creme paper, 18" x 16 ", $20 each. 

"crown of Title" 
"Crown of Title" by Joe David, black design on creme 

paper, 21 " x 19" $20 each. 

"Family Tree" 
"Family Tree" is a lithographic print done in pencil by 

Port Alberni artist Michael Jay. Printed on top quality 
paper, the prints measure 12" wide x 40" in height. Mr. 
Jay donated 20 of these prints for Meares Island fund- 
raising. They are priced. at $50 each. 

NUU- cHÀH -NULTH 
UNIVERSITY FUNDING 

All Nuu- chah -nulth wishing university 
funding in 1988 -89. should send their com- 
pleted applications to their band office by 
Friday, March 11, 1988. 

The application package should include: 1. 

a completed application for Education 
Assistance; 2. a signed Student Funding 
Agreement; 3. a letter of acceptance from the 
school or a photocopy of the student's 
completed application to the school. 

Previously and currently funded students 
should also include a transcript showing the 
names and grades of all courses taken up to 
December, 1987. 

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council Applications 
for Education Assistance and Student Fun- 
ding Agreements may be obtained from the 
following places: Vancouver District, DIA, 210 
+ 757 W. Hastings, contact: Pat Powell; 
Native Education Centre, 285 E 5th Avenue, 
Vancouver, B.C., contact: Ed Arnault; Victoria 
Friendship Centre, 533 Yates Street, Victoria, 
B.C.; Nanaimo District, DIA, Main Post Office 
Building or by mail from: The Nuu- chah -nulth 
Tribal Council, P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, 
B.C., V9Y 7M2. 

For further information contact Blair 
Thompson at the NTC, 724 -5757. 

To Jonsson Simon 
Matthew: Happy 3rd birth- 
day, Tough Guy, Feb. 28. 

Love Mom & Dad & 
brothers & sister. 

To our nephew Boober, 
happy birthday on Feb. 26, 

1988. Love from your 
uncles, aunties and all 
your cousins. 

I would like to wish our 
twin sons, Kyle and 
Brandon, a happy 2nd 
birthday on Feb. 25. Love 
from Mommy, Daddy & 
sister. 

in March: Allison 
Vincent on Mar. 2, Tina 
Jack, Mar. 16; Cathy 
Jackson, Mar. 30; Leonard 
John (Chris), Mar. 25; 
Francis Jules, Mar. 12; 
Bruce Nicolaye, Mar. 6; 
Victoria Oscar (Queen) on 
Mar. 1; Alex Short, Mar. 
8; my dear Auntie Louisa 
(Lena) Vincent on Mar. 7; 
my brother and sister, 
Paul and Pauline on Mar. 9 
and last, but not least, 
Velina on Mar. 5. From a 
friend, cousin,- sister, 
auntie and niece, Natalie. 

Happy 19th birthday to 
Jed Dick on March 14, it's 
about time we reached 
there!!! From Joy Dick. 

Happy 1st birthday to 
Jeanette A.B. Watts on 
March 31. From Joy. 

Feb. 14th: birthday 
wishes and Happy 
Valentine's Day to Lillian 
a. John Feb. 23, Tomson 
To Feb. 2, Melody To Feb. 
7, Kim To Feb. 17, from 
Thomas family. 

Happy birthday to Felix 
Harry Feb. 11, Tim John 
Feb. 2, Chris John on Feb. 
15, Eric V. John Feb. 9, 
Martin John. From the 
Thomas family. 

Birthday wishes: happy 
birthday to Arlene 
Charleson, Feb. 25; Lena 
Ross, March 12; Charlotte 
Cote', Apr. 8 - the big 3 -0; 
Nancy Gallic, Apr. 11; my 
dear friend Doreen 
Charleson, Apr. 24 "29 
years ". Love always - 
Art, Charlene, Alisha, 
Evelyn. 

Happy double birthday 
to Millie & Lisa Watts on 
April 20. Love always, 
Charlene, Art, Alisha, 
Evelyn. 

Happy birthday to my 
dear daughter Carmen 
Esther- Vance on Feb. 27. 
Even though I don't see 
you very much I love you! 

"Dad" 

Happy birthday Jimmy, 
Chrystal Thompson, 

'March 20. I love you both, 
Dad. 

Happy birthday, 
Katherine Ida Thompson, 
April 21. "You're sure 
getting old!" I love you 
always, Dad. 

We would like to wish the 
following a very happy 
birthday: Feb. 02, Timothy 
John; 03, Josie Billy; 06, 

William Harry and Aaron 
Jr.; 09, Virgil John; 11, 

Felix Harry and Conrad 
Lucas; 12, Cecelia John; 
14, Patrick Jules; 15, 

Christopher John; 16, Lyle 
Billy and Cherie John; 23, 

Martin John; 17, Chris 
Cox; 27, Matthew John. 
March 02, Florence 
Hanson, Danielle Jules and 
Allison Vincent; 05, Velina 
Vincent and Floss John; 
07, Georgina John; 08, Pal 
Vincent; 09, Alex Short; 
16, Frances Jules; 20, Tina 
Jack; 26, Mike John; 28, 

Nora Jack; 30, Bev Hanson 
and Sharon Jack, also 15 

Jimbo Adams. From Aggie 
and Sheila. 

Happy birthdays to 
Amanda Fred on March 2, 

Cody Gus on March 3, 

Gerry Fred, No. 1 son, on 

March 9, and Gloria Fred 
on March 27. Love you all. 
Sam, Angie and Mom. 

Congratulations to Fran 
on the arrival of her baby 
girl on Jan. 30. From your 
cousin Aggie. 

Happy Birthday: 
"Happy 23rd birthday" 

to my sister Sherry Ann 
Brown on Feb. 5; "happy 
birthday" to my Auntie 
Agnes Tom on Feb. 5; and 
"happy birthday" to my 
long lost friend Anita 
(Robinson) Wesley on 
March 5; "happy bir- 
thday" to Simon Tom on 

March 5; "happy bir- 
thday" to Laurie Johnson 
on March 5; and last but 
not least "happy 19th 

birthday" to John Tom Jr. 
on Mar. 7. From Marilyn 
Brown and son, Augie Jr. 

Happy belated birthday 
on Feb. 23 "POPS ". You 
know your age! Love 
always "the Brats ", 
Desiree, Angela, Erin, 
Virginia and Chuck. Pam 
too! 

GRAMMA Feb. 29, 

happy 22nd birthday. Love 
always Chuck, Virginia, 
and girls. 

Happy birthday to Anita 
Watts (Karsholt) on Feb. 
23 and nephews Kyle and 
Brandon on Feb. 25. From 
John B. Watts, Ann and 
Flip. 

Happy anniversary to 
my loving wife, Donna. "21 
happy years ", on March 
27. Love Wally. 

Happy birthday to Lisa 

on Feb. 16. From Mom, 
Dad, Michael and Marvin 
Jr. 

Happy "15th Leap Year" Birthday 
To Stanley Sam 

Happy 60th, Dad, on February 29. 

BIRTH ANNOUNCEMENT: Born to Art 
Thompson and Charlene Watts, a 
daughter, Evelyn Hazel Thompson, born at 
Victoria General Hospital, on December 
11, 1987, 8 lbs. 13 oz. 

Love John, Mary, Adrienne & Ian Duncan 

Port Clements, Queen Charlotte Islands 
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